THE SOUND OF LEARNING

CLASSROOM NOISE IS DISTRACTING
As the education landscape becomes a blend of the digital and the physical, schools need intuitive new technologies to help students thrive.

INTRODUCING ZONE LEARN, THE HEADSET FOR STUDENTS
With an education-first design, created with input from students and educators, Zone Learn is durable, customizable, and made to deliver crystal-clear sound.

Perfect for staying in the learning zone during tasks like:

- Sustains focus
- Comfortable
- Durable
- Stands up to long-term use
- Moveable
- Mic for speech exercises

Zone Learn's audio drivers are tuned for voice clarity—not music—creating an optimal learning experience for students listening to teachers or educational apps.

- Audio pickup
- Lightweight headband arc
- Tiltable padded leatherette earpads
- 360° micro-articulating cups and soft on-ear or over-the-ear earpads, sized to conform around ears to provide maximum comfort for multiple class periods.
- Adjustable slider arms

BUILT FOR SCHOOL PLUG AND PLAY CAPABILITIES
Zone Learn's interchangeable cords and connectors allow it to work with any device with USB-A, USB-C, or 3.5mm AUX audio ports.

- Durable
- Built to withstand what the school day brings from juice spills and sticky fingers to chewed cords and drops up to 4 feet.
- Wipe tested

- Easy repair, update, or upgrade

For more information, contact Logitech Education Sales
Education@Logitech.com
www.logitech.com/education

74% of teachers who say students' level of physical comfort while using edtech affects their level of engagement “some” or “a lot.”

31% of US school-purchased headsets that end up in landfills annually.

75% of US school replacement rate for headsets per year.

35% of students who feel frustration, irritation, and annoyance because of bad audio.

Average classroom noise levels.

World Health Organization’s recommended ceiling for classroom noise levels.

Average score increase on the Dynamic Indicators of Early Literacy Skills in sound-amplified classrooms.

10 POINTS Students' scores decrease on a math test due to distracting noise.

37%, 35%, 10%